Abstract: Indonesia has a tradition of corruption among local officials who harass and collect bribes from firms. This paper examines whether corruption is affected by a change in institutions introducing local democratization and by party composition of local assemblies. For a larger sample of districts, correspondingly, we find that corruption in 2004 is more in districts which voted more in favor of secular party representatives in the first elections in 1999. We argue that the effects seem to be causal, over above any effects of changing religiosity and economic circumstances across districts. 1 We gratefully acknowledge the support of the National Science Foundation (SES 0416840), which made this project possible. We thank Ifa Isfandiarni of the University of Indonesia for her diligent supervision of the survey and participation in survey design and her insights into the operations of local governments.
In 1999 Indonesia democratized, electing representatives to national and district assemblies for 5-year terms. In 2001 after fiscal decentralization, districts had full responsibility for almost all local public services. Democratization occurred in a country that in the late 1990's ranked as among the most corrupt in the world (Bardhan, 1997 and Mocan, 2004) . With democratization, corruption in Indonesia has become a commanding political issue (McLeod, 2005) . A significant portion of corruption occurs at the local level, where local bureaucrats collect bribes to supplement their salaries. We look at the effect of local democratization on local corruption, measured by the extent of bribes paid by firms to local officials.
Besides regular elections to local assemblies, democratization allowed political competition, or the free operation and formation of political parties. While this change in institutions itself seems to have reduced corruption nationally, our key result is that the party composition of local assemblies had a large effect on changes in local corruption. Party composition involves the role of the two longstanding major secular parties in Indonesia, relative to the remaining major parties in the first two election cycles, which have Islamic roots. For a sample of 1862 firms in 30 districts, we look at how local corruption changed between 2001 and 2004. We will show that, as a time effect, local corruption declined overall, potentially the impact of democratization itself. Second, we will show that districts which elected greater proportions of secular party representatives to district assemblies in 1999 had significant relative increases in local corruption compared to districts that favored Islamic parties. While we think these results indicate the effects of local politics in the first election cycle, our baseline corruption information is for 2001, not 1999 when democratization occurred. We will argue the 2001 data provide a reasonable baseline. For a sample of 2632 firms in 87 districts, correspondingly we find that at the end of the first election cycle in 2004, those districts that had elected greater proportions of secular party representatives in 1999 had significantly higher levels of local corruption. These correlations are of interest themselves. But we will also that voting in greater proportions of secular [Islamic] party representatives in districts in 1999 led to more [less] local corruption in 2004. This result was not anticipated and part of the task is to explain why such a relationship exists.
We believe the results are compelling for several reasons¸ in addition to the fact that they involve the fourth largest country in the world. They provide evidence that the composition of local assemblies can influence policy and behavior of bureaucrats and firms, with regard to a very sensitive issue in developing countries, a finding which relates to the literature on assembly composition effects (e.g., Pettersson-Lidbom, 2003) . More fundamentally, they show that, even in very corrupt environments, local assemblies can act to reduce corruption. Also relevant is the literature debating the role of institutions in promoting growth (e.g., Persson, 2005 and Glaeser, La Porta, Lopez-de-Silanas and Shleifer, 2004 ). We will argue that local corruption in Indonesia is socially costly. Thus the results are consistent with the idea that the introduction of local democratic institutions and specific political competition in Indonesia may enhance economic performance prospects, by reducing corruption.
Another issue is that the cross-country literature argues that Islamic countries are more corrupt (e.g., Mocan, 2004) ; but these countries are also generally less democratic with more poorly educated populations. This paper bases its results upon within-country political differences across districts in a newly democratized country. The point is that countries with Islamic populations need not be inherently corrupt; rather, certain institutional and economic settings may be breeding grounds for corruption. Changing institutions can have a significant impact.
Finally, the results are suggestive as to the role that new (and perhaps religiouslyaffiliated) parties may play in certain democratic situations. As such the results may contribute to our understanding of the motivations of voters in other contexts where parties that are labeled as Islamic (e.g., Hamas) may benefit from a perception of being anti-corruption. We think voters in 1999 associated Islamic parties with future corruption reduction; and accounting for that will be essential in identification of causal effects. Why might voters have perceived such a link? The two secular parties in Indonesian politics are tainted by the history of corruption under Suharto and Sukarno. Islamic parties in their role as "outsiders" were perceived as more willing to break corruption practices. Before democratization in Indonesia, the party environment was strictly regulated, and only one party with Islamic roots was permitted to exist. With democratization, that party was allowed, for the first time, to participate fully in the election process (Kingsbury, 2001) , and new Islamic parties arose. At the local level, the anti-corruption stance of Islamic parties surely had a strong strategic element: to wrest power away from the two longstanding, secular parties that were perceived as corrupt. Even if there were no Islamic parties, other new parties might have arisen with similar stances.
Yet it seems that, apart from being outsiders, Islamic parties in Indonesia had credibility with voters in promising to reduce corruption. They were perceived generally as being "cleaner" and tougher on corruption, in part because they were more likely to select candidates for election who are believed to "lead an Islamic way of life" (Kuran, 2004) and who had a personal distaste for corruption. Of course, a new, non-religious party, perhaps with a compelling leader, might also have had credibility in promising corruption reduction. While the model we discuss below associates anti-corruption policy with personal tastes of legislators, such policy could also be part of a reputational equilibrium (Persson and Tabellini, 2000) .
We note that Indonesia is a secular state; and, obviously, this paper is not advocating for religious parties. It is simply documenting the initial impact of Islamic parties in Indonesia on local corruption. The relative declines in corruption in districts that elected Islamic parties may not be sustained in the future, as these parties gain experience and themselves face ongoing corruption opportunities. Even if corruption reductions were to be long-lasting, districts dominated by Islamic representatives may impose other socially conservative policies not wellappreciated by the voters and may lose power. Certainly at the national level the third election cycle in 2009 points to this consideration. And as governmental and democratic institutions mature in Indonesia, any role of Islamic parties in corruption reduction may disappear, rather like formal institutions crowding out informal ones (Di Tella and MacCulloch, 2002) .
In the rest of the introduction, we discuss the nature of corruption examined in the paper and the Indonesian political situation. Then we present the basic, stark relationships in the raw data between corruption in 2001 and 2004 versus assembly composition. In Section 1 we discuss the behavior of district assemblies and mechanisms for corruption reduction. Section 2 discusses the survey data we collected and the empirical specification and approach. In the first part of section 3, we present our primary results from the overtime analysis, before turning to the crosssectional work. Section 3 also discusses many robustness checks. Section 4 examines discontinuities in political effects and the role of political competitiveness and spillovers. Section 5 examines how the corruption environment affects firms, beyond bribe activity.
The Nature of Corruption
We examine bribes paid to officials who work in ministries that were under local governance before and after decentralization. Firms are required to obtain locally-set licenses. In 2004 in our sample, firms had a mean of 6.4 licenses, including those to operate, export, use particular kinds of machinery, make noise, create congestion, pollute in different dimensions, and so on. In addition, similar to licenses, firms face "levies", which are fees paid to operate an escalator, water pump, generator, and the like. In 2004 in our sample firms faced a mean of 2.6 items subject to levies. Both before and after decentralization, officials from the local Ministry of Industry monitor firms to make sure they have the full array of required licenses and paid-up levies. Officials from the local Ministry of Labor inspect licenses and equipment in connection with safety regulations. Visits to plants that are purportedly to inspect and monitor safety are the basic form of harassment used by officials from these two ministries to elicit bribe payments. In 2004, firms averaged about 7 visits a year from just these officials.
Firms pay bribes for several reasons. When a license is up for renewal, bribes reduce waiting time to renewal and harassment when a license has expired. Bribes are paid to expedite oversight and the time bureaucrats spend at the plant. Similarly, bribes are paid to placate officials who may claim a plant needs a license or levy that is not required. After 2001, empowered by a national "pro-labor" ministerial directive that greatly strengthened the application of pro-labor laws, other bribes (which we record separately) are paid by firms to resolve disputes over severance and overtime pay in their favor, as well as to have strikes declared illegal. While this is a separate source of bribe activity, it feeds into the first, since inspection of licenses and equipment safety allows local labor officials to sniff around plants for hints of labor troubles.
Thus, we are looking at the effect of local politics on corrupt practices of longstanding local officials who interact with firms. There are other forms of corruption for which we have no data. For example, firms pay bribes to reduce corporate income tax liabilities, issuance of FDI or export/import licenses, and police extortion. All these involve national officials outside of local control, and the first two only affect very largest firms. There are also forms of local corruption that don't involve our firms and the local ministries they interact with: corruption in procurement and public infrastructure projects, and possible corruption in education and health care, the responsibilities for which devolved to districts in 2001.
The corruption we look at is costly. For reasons discussed below, our basic survey asks about bribes as a percent of costs. At the time of decentralization in 2001, the bribes we examine averaged over 7% of costs for manufacturing firms on Java, with similar magnitudes paid by firms in other sectors. These bribes to reduce harassment from regulation fall under the "efficient grease" hypothesis (Liu 1985 , Becker and Maher 1986 , Bardhan 1997 , and Cai, Fang, and Xu 2005 , recognizing that localities initially imposed regulations, so local officials can demand bribes (e.g., Banerjee, 1994, and Kaufman and Wei, 1998) . Such corruption is not just income redistribution. It takes up the significant portions of time of entrepreneurs and firm employees (Kaufman and Wei, 1999 , Svennson, 2003 , and Henderson and Kuncoro, 2006 . Section 5 shows that harassment of firms is affected by assembly composition.
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The Indonesian Political Situation and the Timing of Our Surveys
In 1999, in the first elections, there were 5 major political parties, 2 of which are the longstanding secular ones-GOLKAR, the former ruling party under Suharto, and Megawati's PDIP party. All 2 Evidence of costs on a macro scale for our situation is beyond the scope of the study and can be problematic: some district macro variables are poorly measured (e.g., unemployment rates) and there are obvious issues of endogeneity created by the opportunistic behavior of corrupt bureaucrats to go after firms in profitable and faster-growing sectors. Our main effort is to try to control for a variety of firm characteristics and well-measured district macro-economic conditions when looking at the relationship between politics and bribes. local parties must also be national ones. (Kuncoro, 2003; World Bank, 2003) .
In representing politics, we examine how greater local assembly shares of representatives from the two secular parties, PDIP and GOLKAR, per se, affect bribing. We chose the PDIP-GOLKAR share in part because we associate less corruption with smaller shares of the legislature of the known corrupt secular parties, as much as with the role of Islamic parties. Second, in IV estimation we have direct instruments for votes for the two particular secular parties, as discussed later. When we replace PDIP-GOLKAR by the share of votes held by the two key "anticorruption" Islamic parties, the results mirror those we report, given the two measures are strongly negatively correlated. In Section 4, we consider a variety of other specifications of political effects, including the degree of political competition and non-linearities and discontinuities relative to our base specification. Figure 1 extends to the larger sample of districts. There is a sharp rise in the average 2004 bribe ratio as the 1999 PDIP-GOLKAR vote share rises. We will argue that these overtime and cross-section relationships between assembly composition and subsequent corruption are not simply correlations, but illustrate an underlying causal relationship.
The Effect of Local Politics on Corruption
For later analysis of identification, we have direct evidence that voters are influenced by current corruption levels, based on the second election in late 2004. In Figure 3a for the overtime Figure 2 understates the actual extent of relative increases in corruption in such districts.
There are many other objections to establishment of a causal link between assembly composition and resulting corruption which we examine in the paper, three of which we note here. First, maybe there are not real differences in corruption, but instead differences in how firms respond to bribe questions over time and across districts. We address that issue in Section 2 on data and directly in estimation throughout the paper. Second, Islamic parties may impose other policies that affect the return to capital from doing business in a district, which may affect bribe activity, an issue addressed in Section 3. Third, maybe Islamic parties are not less corrupt per se, but simply less bureaucratic with, coincidentally, fewer rent -seeking opportunities available. We will examine the extent of regulation in Section 5. However it is difficult to separate the intent to reduce harassment and corruption from the intent to reduce bureaucracy per se.
Corruption and Politics
So far the stated result is simply that corruption is relatively higher in districts dominated by secular parties. There are two issues. First there is a pattern in the results which might be considered unusual, so we outline a model that generates outcomes consistent with the pattern. In particular, our results indicate that corruption rises monotonically as the fraction of secular party legislators in the local assembly rises, with no sharp discontinuities. Second, we need to explain why legislature intentions and policy actually affect behavior of local officials.
Politics
Suppose assemblies adopt explicit or implicit enforceable policies (e.g., replacement of corrupt bureaucrats) on how much corruption to permit. θ , plus a individual draw, ε , while secular representatives' θ consists of a higher common mean, S θ , plus an ε from the same distribution.
Then, an assembly dominated by Islamic representatives generally will prefer distinctly less corruption than one dominated by secular candidates. If the distributions of θ 's for assembly members for each party generally overlap or almost overlap in the tails (right tail for Islamic and left for secular), then substituting an Islamic party legislator for a secular one will lead to a reduced P , with no sharp discontinuity.
This specification ignores details of electoral institutions in Indonesia. In particular, if there are n seats in the local assembly, before a local election, political parties each announce a slate of up to n candidates, in rank order of who has first priority for selection to the local assembly. Party assembly seats are distributed proportional to vote shares. So if a party wins m fraction of the votes, it gets mn seats, which go to its mn top-ranked candidates. were elected by local assemblies in time-staggered elections (over a 5-year horizon across districts). 7 We know the sponsoring party of each elected bupati. Like city managers in the USA appointed by a city council, some bupatis are professionals (bureaucrats) and some are political figures. In Section 4, we find that the party leanings of the bupati do not influence corruption outcomes. We presume that bupatis act on behalf of the assembly, meaning that if firms appeal directly to the bupati for relief from bureaucratic harassment, the bupati's response reflects the consensus position of the assembly as just outlined. When we look for effects of bupati selection in Section 4, we find none, consistent with the model.
Mechanisms
Why would assembly composition affect corruption of local bureaucrats? There must be two parts. First, some local political parties must make post-election efforts to reduce corruption.
Note, given we think people's vote is influenced by a perceived connection between Islamic parties and corruption reduction, this implies that either a) voters as, say, employees and as readers of the local newspaper know and care about the high degree of local corruption facing firms, or b) that there are other forms of corruption such as bribes associated with public procurement and infrastructure projects that concern voters, and the two forms of corruption are strongly, locally correlated.
Second, policies to reduce corruption must actually affect the behavior of entrenched bureaucrats. While we do not have quantitative evidence, the scenario we present is based on discussions over the years with firms, local officials, and representatives of private associations of firms (the local chambers of commerce), as well as a reading of articles on corruption in local newspapers. What are the ways by which districts reduce corruption?
With corruption as a commanding political issue, newspapers write exposés (Brunetti and Wider, 2003) . Local newspapers present themselves as a form of "radar" that monitors local However, under plausible assumptions consistent with impressions from fieldwork and reading of local newspaper accounts, the result still goes through. In particular, suppose Islamic parties generally rank the most worldly candidates highest (highest θ 's among Islamic candidates) so as to appeal to the typical nonorthodox voter; and secular parties either rank candidates independent of their θ 's or rank less corrupt candidates higher (again to have the slate appeal to voters). Then, when we substitute an Islamic for secular party representative, we substitute in a person with a very low value of preferred corruption for one with a higher value. In general, this will shift the median assembly member to one with the next lowest θ .
existing laws and introduction of local initiatives. A key initiative in some districts is to replace existing bureaucrats with those "known to be clean." Districts have set up hotlines and direct mail for complaints about individual bureaucrats. Firms and local offices of the national chamber of commerce lobby legislators to protect firms from harassment and remove corrupt officials. While there may obviously be trading of favors, we don't have a sense that firms bribe legislators per se to pursue corrupt bureaucrats.
Punishment costs for corrupt bureaucrats include dealing with complaints, indictments and convictions, hindering of career advancement, and, as noted above, loss of employment.
Following Mookerjee and Png (1995) 8 , significant increases in punishment deter bribe solicitation and amounts, especially in a context like Indonesia where the firms may now more readily seek redress. With expanded opportunities for redress, bureaucrats may reduce bribe demands, so firms continue to find it cheaper to pay bribes than to make the effort to seek redress.
In terms of the anti-corruption stance of Islamic parties, in those districts with more Islamic representatives, the government may not only be more inclined to discipline bureaucrats, but prosecutors may feel freer to pursue corruption cases, and NGO's investigating corruption may get more local support with the political backing offered by Islamic representatives. Firms may perceive a greater proportion of legislators they can encourage to crack down on bureaucrats who harass them.
2. Data, Specifications, and Econometric Issues.
Data
We have the data from corruption surveys in issues) who tried to simulate an Indonesian "conversation among friends," with many examples of the types of "gifts" that firms might be induced to pay in various contexts. Fieldwork indicates 8 The economics literature discusses multiple equilibria under corruption (Cadot 1987 , Andvig and Moene, 1991 , Tirole 1996 , Bardham 1997 , based on information asymmetries, intergenerational reputation modeling, or punishments versus rewards when corrupt bureaucrats are few versus many. In the decentralization literature, officials may deter corruption to attract local investment, in the context of interjurisdictional competition for firms (Brueckner and Saavendra, 2001 , Henderson and Kuncoro, 2006 , Fisman and Gatti, 2002 and Mocan, 2005 . But it isn't clear what the impact of local democratization is on this process.
that firms are quite willing to reveal bribe information as a fraction of costs (as discussed below), but less willing to reveal exact bribes amounts.
In both surveys, a key question asked about the fraction of costs devoted to monies paid to local officials to "smooth business operations". We call these "red tape" bribes, paid to overcome harassment associated with licenses and retributions. They also include "voluntary"
contributions to local political parties or for local political events (usually parades). Our fieldwork clearly indicates that political contributions are tiny; payments are to bureaucrats. For 2004 survey, there is a second question about distinctly different bribes -those paid to local labor officials in dealing with strikes, severance terms, minimum wages, and overtime pay, which we call "labor bribes." Labor bribes are supposedly new since 2001, based upon a national pro-labor directive in that year. For 2004 we sum the two types of bribes to obtain total bribes paid to local officials, although we have looked at the two types of bribes separately.
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The survey for 2004 covers 2,707 firms, all in manufacturing and only on Java. We covered all of Java, in order to be able to define each district's neighbors to look for spillover effects (Section 4). We distinguish 97 districts on Java; 10 but have recorded vote shares for only 87. Due to its designation as a national capital region, Jakarta has provincial status and its 5 districts have no local assemblies. Second, in 5 of the 97 districts, votes were not published, generally due to controversies about the voting in those districts, and we have been unable to uncover the numbers. Thus identification of legislature composition effects in cross-section work for 2004 is based on 87 districts. Figure 1 shows red tape plus labor bribes as a percent of costs averaged across firms within districts against vote shares for the 87 districts.
The 2004 survey is not entirely random. We over-sampled in districts with low populations of firms with a target of a minimum of 20 responses per district, 11 and we oversampled in 4 districts with large numbers of original firms, to try to increase the number of firms surveyed in both years. The effects of over-sampling are analyzed in Section 4. The survey has information on employment, sales, and capital stock, as well as questions about bribes, attitudes, harassment, red tape and the like; relevant details are given as the analysis proceeds.
9 In cross-section work for 2004 both types of bribes are higher in districts with greater secular party vote shares. In overtime work, red tape bribes declined significantly between 2001 and 2004, with labor bribes making up some of the difference. One could interpret the interconnection between the two types of bribes in a Shleifer and Vishny (1993) framework as competition between bureaucrats from the labor and industry ministries leading to a division of bribes associated with industrial activities. But the presumption is that more bribes will be generated in this circumstance. There are more officials to harass firms and complementary dimensions on which to harass: labor officials sniffing around for labor troubles may also incidentally harass firms over machinery safety. 10 There are 105 districts in Java, but 2 are essentially national parks and 6 have almost no manufacturing. These second 6 are integrated into surrounding areas to define the 97 districts which we examine. 11 The lowest number in our 97 districts is 16. A survey issue is whether, for a given extent of actual bribing, a firm's response to the bribe question varies with local political-social conditions -whether there is a response effect.
While it is impossible to rule out any response effects, we believe they are not a problem. First, in the empirical work, we can control for conditions which might influence bribe responses, such as changing religiosity of districts and the attitude of other firms towards the district government.
Second, the fieldwork and surveying, as well as two other post-2001 corruption surveys (confined to the Greater Jakarta area) carried out by the team lead us to believe the data. Almost all firms seemed very willing to talk about corruption, 13 and any hesitation seemed idiosyncratic and unrelated to local socio-political conditions. Third, firms' answers to questions were consistent.
In particular, we worried in the 2004 survey that some firms may have double-counted bribes, mistakenly including labor bribes as part of red tape bribes to smooth business operations (asked near the middle of the questionnaire), as well as answering a question on labor bribes separately later in the questionnaire. We carried out detailed interviews and resurveyed 50 firms spread over a number of districts, some months after the initial survey. The responses made it clear firms did not add labor bribes in the red tape category. Second, firm responses on all questions were remarkably consistent over time, which gave us even more confidence in the data.
Specification
Experimentation suggested a simple form for bribes paid by firm i in district j in time t:
12 We expected to find about 300 or so manufacturing firms from the first survey in the 37 districts of Java. The lower resurvey rate was due to difficulty in finding small firms that had closed or moved, as well as the fact that 1/3 of the original questionnaires (with the recorded addresses) were destroyed by flooding of the storage facility in Jakarta. We note that flooding in Jakarta is a major problem and the University of Indonesia might have taken greater precautions. But we also note that at the time of the 2001 survey there was no intention to ever resurvey the selected firms. 13 In 2004 we asked surveyors to distinguish firms paying absolutely zero bribes from those paying very minimal bribes and those unwilling to answer. While about 35% report zero bribes, only 2.5% would not provide an answer.
The function captures cost effects, any firm-specific bribe-related characteristics, such as whether the owner is a Chinese-Indonesian (traditionally subject to more harassment), and firm characteristics that influence the number of licenses required and visits received by local officials.
( it C X ) ) ( jt P Z relates to political-social-economic conditions which might signal resistance to making bribes or unwillingness to press for them. ijt η represents unmeasured components of the locality, that might affect corruption at the time of voting. Below we will experiment with different forms to the error, especially for the overtime analysis, which will be focused on changes in corruption.
Equation (1) is a reduced form specification (see Section 5 for more structural approaches), where politics may affect bribes not just directly, but also indirectly through affecting required licenses and visits by local officials.
Overall, about 35% of firms report zero bribes. In estimation of equation (1) we utilize a Tobit specification, treating zero bribe responses as a censoring problem. This is one simple and commonly accepted approach. Regular and IV MLE estimates of Tobits incorporate clustering of error terms by district. One drawback is that if either there is heteroscedasticity that is not independent of the covariates, or if the normality assumption is violated, Tobit estimates are inconsistent. In Section 4, we give results for other estimators, not dependent on these assumptions for consistency. We also report 2SLS results on key specifications, where standard errors are robust-clustered.
A final estimation issue noted here is that we do not account for selectivity in location decisions; that is, the effect of corruption on where firms locate. For example, firms adept at dealing with local officials may be more willing to choose corrupt areas. We do not have the data to model selection but we believe it is not an issue. For the 2004 sample, only 5% of our firms were created after 2001, and dropping them does not change results, meaning our firms did not move across districts in response to changing political and harassment conditions after decentralization.
Econometric Evidence: The Effect of Democratization on Corruption
In this section we start with the overtime analysis of the effect of assembly composition on how corruption changed between 2001 and 2004. Then we turn to a cross-section analysis of the effect of 1999 assembly composition on subsequent corruption in 2004, as well as a variety of robustness checks. These are our main results. In section 4, we examine non-linearities and discontinuities in political effects and political competitiveness and cross-district spillovers.
Overtime Evidence on the Effects of Politics on Changes in Local Corruption
We start with raw data on overall corruption changes. Then we turn to econometric results, which confirm raw data suggest: relative corruption increases overtime as the proportion of PDIP-GOLKAR vote shares in a district in 1999 rises. As noted before, a caveat on that percent fell to 67 %, a change that is not quite significant at the 5% level. The average bribe ratio fell from 9.84 to 6.54 for those reporting bribes and from 7.01 to 4.38 overall for all firms.
Both declines are significant. Tests on the median and the ranking also indicate significant declines in bribe activity. These results suggest regime switch effects from local democratization.
Turning to econometric specifications, we pool firm level data for 2001 and 2004 on bribe behavior. In the pooled sample we control for basic firm and district characteristics, then add district fixed effects and finally attempt IV estimation with and without district fixed effects.
For firm characteristics, we have firm size in four categories of sales and a dummy for whether the firm exports or not. The variable of key interest in the paper measures secular party shares in assembly composition, the 1999 PDIP-GOLKAR vote share. In the overtime analysis we measure this for 30 districts, with a control for the 7 no-vote districts. Means, standard deviations, and simple correlation coefficients for relevant variables used in the paper are given in Tables A1-A3. For district controls, in the overtime analysis we primarily rely on just two time varying conditions, given the limited number of districts. First, GDP per capita in 1999 (applied to the 2001 observations) and in 2004 (applied to the 2004 observations) control for conditions affecting the willingness to either demand or pay bribes. In the cross-section work with a bigger sample of districts, we report more fully on a variety of other district economic controls affecting the demand and supply of bribes. None of these are ever significant, implying that firm conditions affect bribes paid but not district economic conditions per se. Thus we are comfortable employing just one economic control in the over-time analysis.
Second, we control for a measure of changes in religiosity. The concern noted above is that changes in religiosity could drive both changes in bribes and district assembly composition, although we noted earlier this possibility seems inconsistent with the raw data. The basic religiosity measure is the ratio of Islamic to state elementary schools, which is taken from the Of course there is a danger in including this variable, since it is potentially endogenous. Results suggest the two are not correlated; but we report results without and without this control.
We also experimented with a control for differential response effects across districts to bribe questions. We have a measure of perceptions of local government inefficiency before and after decentralization. We asked firms early in each interview, on a scale of 1 (best) to 6 (worst)
how they rate the efficiency of the local government's provision of basic services in 2001 and in 2004. We control for attitude and for response effects to bribe questions using the average response of other firms in the district to the question on perceived local government inefficiency.
Again this has no effect on results, but we footnote some specifics.
The analysis of overtime bribes proceeds as follows. First, for an ordinary Tobit, we present a basic specification with a time fixed effect and time varying covariates at both the firm and district level. We allow coefficients on covariates to differ between 2001 and 2004 as the corruption environment changes, especially since for assembly effects we expect these coefficients to differ between 2001 (no effect) and 2004. And it is clear firm size and export effects differ over time. The two time varying district variables will control for changing economic and religiosity conditions at the district level. Then we add in district fixed effects to control for time invariant aspects of the culture of corruption across districts. In principle then we have controlled for the basic district conditions, time varying and time invariant which might affect bribe activity apart from assembly shares.
However there could still be unobserved time varying district variables which might affect changes in corruption and might be correlated with assembly shares. Thus we attempt IV estimation, both for the ordinary Tobits and then ones with district fixed effects. This will entail a careful discussion of instruments. With the limited sample of districts, IV work is questionable, but it does add information. Given the limited sample of districts, in the tables we present results for one basic set of variables and instruments, although we footnote a variety of robustness tests.
In the cross-sectional work to follow with a larger sample of districts, we give more details on robustness and results under alternative econometric specifications.
Empirical Results
Results for the pooled sample are in Table 2 . Column 1 shows the ordinary Tobit results;
and column 2 adds in district fixed effects. Columns 3 and 4 contain IV results. In column 2 of Table 1 , we add in district fixed effects to the column 1 specification.
Now only the net PDIP-GOLKAR coefficient is identified (from the coefficient for PDIP-GOLKAR*time dummy 2004) 17 . The PDIP-GOLKAR coefficient with district fixed-effects is .202, the same net effect as in column 1. That is controlling for time invariant district characteristics has no effect on the assembly composition results. This should not be surprising.
Given corruption patterns in Figure 1 change dramatically across districts, they do not seem to be anchored by time invariant unobservables creating a persistent culture of corruption in the face of changing circumstances.
An issue is whether they are heterogeneity of effects. So for example do assembly composition effects have bigger impacts on bigger firms. In this sample to look at this, we drop the small-medium size category which is not significant and combine the medium-large and large categories which have similar coefficients into one larger firm category. Interactions between assembly composition and the larger firm size variable and its interaction with time are both insignificant.
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The remaining issue is whether there are unobserved time varying characteristics which affect bribe changes and are correlated with the assembly vote share level in 1999. To study this issue we turn to IV estimation, starting with a discussion of instruments. Given the small sample of districts in overtime comparisons, we must treat IV estimates with caution. The indication is that IV estimates are the same as regular estimates of the effect of assembly composition on changes in corruption. Since we will rely more heavily on the instruments in the cross-section analysis to follow, we discuss them in detail now.
Instruments
We want to instrument for 1999 assembly composition, with district characteristics that for historical-cultural reasons we believe reflect voters' tastes for Islamic versus secular parties, but meet two criterion First, ceteris paribus, they should not directly affect changes in bribe 16 The coefficients (standard errors) are for the time dummy .18.4 (4.53), for the base PDIP-GOLKAR covariate -.070 (.070) and for PDIP-GOLKAR interacted with the time dummy .299 (.085). 17 The same issue of identification applies to the dummy variable for no-vote districts. 18 Without fixed effect the coefficients (s.e.'s) of Dlargerfirm*PDIP-GOLKAR99 and Dlargerfirm*PDIP-GOLKAR99*D2004 are respectively .117 (.080) and -.128 (.091). With fixed effects they are .039 (.062) and .032 (.076). In both cases, Dlargerfirm and Dlargerfirm*D2004 have large, significant and respectively negative and positive coefficients.
activity. Second, they should not be correlated with unobserved changes in district conditions which might affect bribe activity, given the existing controls on district characteristics (including district fixed effects in one of the two cases). We consider 4 possible instruments. The first three concern specifics of religious affiliations of voters. Identification then requires that while district corruption may be affected by current religiosity of Islamic voters, it is not affected by historical religious composition of the district in the specific dimensions that we define, that helped determine 1999 party allegiances. For historical and cultural reasons (Liddle, 1999 and Vatikiotis, 1998) , people with certain specific religious affiliations support particular parties. We explain the instruments and then we discuss their validity. districts. In the larger cross-section sample in the next section, we control for relevant characteristics including the percent of manufacturing firms engaged in export activity and we will also look at results just for the sub-sample of districts on the coast.
Another way to represent the fraction of Muslims likely to be abangan in a district, is the the, on average, very tiny fraction (under 1%) of the population in districts on Java that still report they are Hindu. For the third, we note that PDIP is partially an outgrowth of an amalgam of parties forced in the Suharto era, which included the traditional Christian parties. The fraction of the population (average 4.3%) that was Christian in 1995 is a strong instrument for PDIP vote share in 1999. For the last instrument, one of the secular parties, GOLKAR, draws strength from former government employees, who worked for the Suharto regime in 1990 and out of loyalty tend still to vote GOLKAR. This very small overall fraction (1.9%) of the population in 1990 who were government employees is a strong instrument for GOLKAR. While one might worry that former Suharto employees were more corrupt than the general population, most former government employees were not in our relevant local ministries; and the vast stock was hired before corruption reportedly accelerated after 1990. And the requirement is only that this composition not be correlated with changing district conditions from 2001-2004 which might affect changes in bribe activity.
In this section we use all four instruments to help strengthen first stage regressions, given the limited sample of districts, although we report on some results where we use just the two strongest: % of the population in a district living in coastal villages and % former government employees. For the basic PDIP-GOLKAR variable, test stage partial F's for the column 3 and 4 specifications in Table 2 are 10.9 and 10.5 respectively with all four instruments (versus 6.4 and 6.3 with just two).
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Why do we think our instruments are valid? We are asking that these historical-cultural variables predict 1999 voting patterns, but be unrelated to district conditions influencing changes in bribe activity from [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] . With fixed effects all we require is that these historical affiliations are not correlated with unobserved changes in district conditions which affect changes in corruption. Our concern is alleviated by several factors. First inclusion of religiosity measures in Table 2 suggests no association between religiosity and reductions in corruption. Second when we add our instruments to the ordinary Tobits in columns 1 and 2 of Table 1 , there is no effect on assembly composition coefficients. If our instruments were correlated with unobservables driving corruption changes and if assembly composition is endogenous in the model and correlated with our instruments, then inclusion of instruments should absorb some of the correlation between unobservables and assembly composition measures and alter assembly composition coefficients.
That does not happen. 21 Finally, as noted below, Sargan p-values on 2SLS versions of estimation are good.
IV Results
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An issue in calculating first stage F-statistics is that they are for a variable that is only at the district (not firm) level. Corresponding to clustering of error terms in calculation of standard errors, partial F's based on changes in Rsq that ignore this issue are very high (over 100). Because of the need to incorporate clustering with the limited sample of districts, in column 3, STATA can calculate the partial F for PDIP-GOLKAR but not PDIP-GOLKAR*D2004. However in column 4 with fixed effects it does calculate the partial F for PDIP-GOLKAR*D2004 (noting PDIP-GOLKAR does not appear in that specification). 21 Adding the four instruments (and those interacted with time) to column 1 yields coefficients (s.e.'s) on PDIP-GOLKAR and PDIP-GOLKAR*time2004 of respectively -.026 (.114) and .258 (.093). For column 2 with the 4 instruments interacted with time added to the model, the coefficient (s.e.) on PDIP-GOLKAR*time2004 is .222 (.101) We estimate the base formulation from columns 1 and 2 in Table 3 and support the results for the larger pooled sample.
Cross-Section Specifications
For the identification of local assembly composition effects on bribe activity in 2004, we have a rich set of both firm and district characteristics. For firms, we have employment and capital intensity measures, whether firms export or not, whether they receive FDI, and whether owners are Chinese-Indonesians. In all specifications, we have a dummy variable to control for the small fraction of firms who rent some of their capital stock and a measure of transport costs of visits by local officials, which may also affect the degree of harassment a firm faces. This is the population-weighted average of distance from villages in the firm's sub-district to the district capital.
For district characteristics, in all specifications we control for the PDIP-GOLKAR vote shares and a dummy for districts with no recorded vote shares. For other district characteristics, we experimented with many controls and combinations of these, none affecting the PDIP- The main results are in Table 3 . We start with the overall results on firm characteristics, which hold in all columns. The bribe ratio increases over all ranges of firm employment, and it increases initially with capital stock, but peaks before the biggest firms. Being an exporter or having FDI has a weak positive effect on bribes. Chinese entrepreneurs who face discrimination and have fewer opportunities for redress in general pay significantly more bribes, with the bribe ratio rising by a 2-3 points. As we will see in section 5, the bribe effects of capital stock and being
Chinese may work partly indirectly through impacts on numbers of licenses. Results on other firm variables are reported for columns 2 and 5 in Table A4 . In general, the cost-of-visit variable has a weak effect, as does the dummy for renting capital or not. Industry dummies don't affect other coefficients, and generally are insignificant. As reported in Table A4 , district level controls are insignificant. Change in religiosity for example has insignificant and tiny coefficients (given its mean and standard deviation).
Assembly Composition Effects.
We now turn to the key results for political effects, starting with ordinary Tobits. In column 1 of Table 1 , we control only for firm characteristics and district political variables. The PDIP-GOLKAR coefficient is .101, so a 10-point increase in PDIP-GOLKAR assembly share leads to an increase in the bribe ratio of 1, from a mean of 3.6. This is a large effect in itself. In column 2, we add to column 1 the full set of 7 additional district control variables discussed above, none of which are significant (Table A4 ). The PDIP-GOLKAR coefficient is minimally affected: .101 in column 1 versus .108 in column 2.
As discussed earlier, evidence in the overtime work and below suggests a downward bias to assembly effects, because voting is influenced by current corruption. In 1999 districts with lower levels of corruption tended to vote PDIP-GOLKAR. As a result the positive effect of PDIP-GOLKAR on corruption levels in 2004 is understated, since these districts started with lower corruption levels. 24 While unobserved changes in district characteristics between 1999 and 2004 may affect corruption and may be correlated with initial voting patterns, the evidence suggests this is not the key problem. Regardless, we do MLE IV Tobit estimation. We also report results on other specifications such as 2SLS.
As noted above, we experiment with different instruments. With this larger sample size, we prefer to use just the two strongest instruments: the share of population in a district living in coastal villages in 2000 and the percent of the population who were government employees historically in 1990. We also report results for using just the percent of the population that is
Christian and that is Hindu in 1995 and for using all four instruments. Partial F's for the instruments on first stage regression for PDIP-GOLKAR are larger with just the first two instruments: for columns 3-5 in Table 3 they are respectively 7.6, 7.4, and 5.6 (versus for example 5.2, 7.2 and 4.8 for all four instruments). Note, as explained earlier, we are instrumenting for a district (not firm) level variable, so the partial F's that account for that fact are much lower than those (well over 100) suggested by increases in the first stage Rsq from adding instruments.
The requirement is that these instruments describing historical religious composition of districts predict voting patterns in the first round of elections in 1999, but that they not be Christian and that is Hindu in 1995 as instruments, or with all four instruments, the drop in the PDIP-GOLKAR coefficient in columns 1 or 2 from adding these instruments is higher (24 and 29%). That plus the higher first stage partial F-statistics are reasons why we tend to rely on just two instruments in the cross section work.
IV Results.
Given that non-political district controls in cross-section estimation are insignificant in estimation, a preferred IV specification is the one in column 3, where we omit these potentially endogenous controls. There, the PDIP-GOLKAR coefficient is .20, which is double the ordinary Tobit coefficient, consistent with the expected direction of bias. The coefficient is also the same as the net overtime PDIP-GOLKAR result in the overtime analysis. Under a non-marginal interpretation to Tobit coefficients, a 10% increase in secular party assembly composition raises the total bribe ratio by 2.0 (with a mean overall bribe ratio in the cross-section of 3.4). The marginal Tobit effect is about 1.3, accounting for the probability of paying a bribe (about .65).
This corresponds to the 2SLS effect of 1.30 (s.e. of .049), where the Sargan p-value for 2SLS is .84. As we add back in district covariates, alter instruments, or alter econometric specifications,
we will see that the assembly effect in column 3 is at the lower end of estimates we get.
In column 4 of Table 1 In column 5, we add in the controls on perceived government efficiency, growth in GDP per capita and growth in religiosity. These controls are insignificant as seen in Table A4 . The coefficient on PDIP-GOLKAR is .241, the same as in column 4. We worried about endogeneity of these district controls and experimented with instrumenting for them all with various historical conditions, which produced weaker results but made the PDIP-GOLKAR coefficient even larger.
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Experimenting samples and specifications
We looked at two sub-samples and three other econometric specifications, to deal with specific concerns. The results we report are for the Table 3 column 3 specification, although outcomes are not sensitive to that choice. For the first sub-sample, we restrict the sample to firms in coastal districts, so the instrument on percent of population living in coastal sub-districts just defines variation within coastal districts. This is intended to alleviate concerns that using an instrument to do with coastal defines districts that have different characteristics than interior districts. For the second, we omitted firms in the 10 no-vote districts in columns 3 and 4, in case their inclusion affects results, given non-reporting may not be random. For the first sub-sample of 1300 firms, the PDIP-GOLKAR coefficient (s.e.) is .256 (.120). For the second with 2184 firms, the PDIP-GOLKAR coefficient (s.e.) is .190 (.0901).
In terms of econometric specifications there could be many issues and note some. First our 2004 sample of firms is non-random, with over-sampling of firms in some districts in 2001.
We have not weighted in estimation, because we don't know the relevant population of firms in 2004 to create exact weights for our full sample. However, to see if lack of weighting is an issue, we construct an experiment that has weights for a significant portion of the sample. In drawing With weighting, the PDIP-GOLKAR coefficient (s.e.) is .25 (.11), in column 3 of Table 3 .
The second issue is that use of a Tobit raises issues of heteroscedasticity and nonnormality, and in any estimation there is also an issue of heterogeneity of responses. One approach to addressing these issues is to use quantile (or LAD) estimators. In the literature, there 25 We treat the change in the ratio of Islamic to state elementary school 2000 -2006 , growth in GDP per capita 1999 , average perceived inefficiency of the local government, assembly shares, and the 1999 and 2001 GDP and manufacturing variables as all endogenous; and we have as instruments percent population working in government in 1990, percent population living in coastal villages in the district in 2000, percent population Christian in 1995, ln (GDP per capita, 1994) ratio of Islamic to state schools in 1990, ln (distance from district center to Jakarta), ln (no. of manu. firms in 1997), ln (avg. manu. wage in 1997), ln (market potential 1994) and the effective property tax rate in 1997 from manufacturing census data.. For this we get a PDIP-GOLKAR coefficient (s.e.) of .311 (.215). Essentially the exercise with just 87 districts is strained; with no district-level, instrumented variables are significant.
is now implementation of censored quantile models and of (uncensored) IV quantile models.
However, while there are a few recent theoretical papers (e.g., Blundell and Powell 2004 and Honore and Hu, 2004 ) that explore censored quantile models with endogenous covariates, there has been no implementation nor general approach developed, let alone one that accounts for clustering. As an experiment, we estimate the model with a sample of the firms at the 75 th percentile of bribe activity in each district. That almost eliminates censoring (7 censored observations), has only one observation per district, allows for heteroscedasticty, and looks at the response to assembly composition for firms at the higher end of bribe activity. The 2SLS estimate of the PDIP-GOLKAR coefficient (s.e.) is large at .331 (.133) (Sargan p-value of .88). The result hints that assembly composition effects could be stronger at the higher end of bribe activity.
Other issues we looked at include the fact that a Tobit imposes a common functional form on the decision of whether to bribe or not, and if so, what ratio of bribes to pay, treating the problem as a simple censoring one; whether political effects on bribes vary with observed heterogeneity of firms; and whether potential endogeneity of firm characteristics matters. As footnoted, examination of these issues did not alter the basic results. 
Robustness and Heterogeneity of Effects in the Cross Section
In this section we report issues to do with the specification of political effects. First we look for non-linearities and discontinuities in political effects. Then we examine issues to do political competition at the local level.
Non-linearities and Discontinuities to Assembly Composition Effects.
We have relied on a linear specification to assembly composition effects, based on our modeling. In this section, we explore regression discontinuity approaches (van der Klaauw, 26 For the first, we estimated the bribe equation for the sample where bribes are positive, by 2SLS with a Heckman selection term based on a reduced form probit. The PDIP-GOLKAR coefficient is .115, consistent with the marginal effect of .12 on expected bribe activity in the Tobit framework. The selection coefficient is statistically significant. To get convergence in the bribe equation we dropped industry, export and FDI dummies (which are not generally significant). In the (reduced form) selection equation we used the full set of firm characteristics, as well as our instruments. For the second issue of observed heterogeneity, IV results suggested no patterns of, say, bigger political effects for larger firms. Finally, we re-estimated the model, allowing the different firm size variables and FDI and export status to be endogenous by removing these variables and substituting in controls for local economic conditions that should determine firm characteristics-a measure of market potential, average employee compensation from the annual survey of manufacturers, indirect taxes (which are mostly local property taxes) over capital stock as a proxy for the local cost of capital, and the number of own-industry enterprises as a source of local scale externalities. These variables are from the mid-1990's. In the revised model, the IV vote share coefficient is .21, suggesting the indirect effects of corruption through firm size are not an issue.
1999), but note we also looked at general non-linearities. 27 For a sharp discontinuity approach in an ordinary Tobit, we controlled for a cubic in vote shares and tested for discontinuity with a dummy variable for when the PDIP-GOLKAR share tops 50%. We also did this for PDIP vote shares alone. PDIP-GOLKAR has over 50% of the vote in 71% of the districts, although a single party only holds the majority in 11% of districts. In 29% of districts, PDIP-GOLKAR has over 60% of the vote, and in 13% of the districts under 40%. For either PDIP-GOLKAR or PDIP alone, the coefficient on the dummy variable for having a majority of assembly seats is insignificant with a negative sign, when a positive one is expected. We also looked at the 26 districts where PDIP-GOLKAR vote shares lie between 45 and 55%. Again a dummy variable for being over 50% is insignificant and negative.
There is the issue of whether the sponsoring party of the assembly-elected bupati, or premier of the district, has any impact. As noted earlier, we don't expect an effect, since the political leanings of the bupati should reflect those of the median assembly member. First, we checked with simple probit analysis that the chances a selected bupati was sponsored by either PDIP or GOLKAR is increasing in the PDIP-GOLKAR vote share in 1999, which it is. However, there is absolutely no discontinuity in that selection process-as, for example, when one or both parties top 50% of the vote or attain a plurality. Then we turned to bribe ratio specifications.
Controlling for PDIP-GOLKAR vote share, in various formulations we found that party sponsorship of the bupati has no affect on bribe activity per se. For example, in a regression discontinuity approach with a cubic in the vote share measure, a dummy variable for PDIP-GOLKAR being the sponsoring party for the bupati has an insignificant and negative coefficient Table 4 examines the effect of adding in covariates representing other political considerations related to political competition and spillover effects across districts. Given overall assembly competition, does the degree of "political competition" affect corruption? It could be that, in districts where votes are less concentrated, or more spread across parties, there is a greater degree of "competition." That could induce, say, less corruption, because the governing coalition is more responsive to voters in its attempt to later retain office. We examine overall competition 27 Ordinary Tobit results from dividing PDIP-GOLKAR vote shares into a series of dummy variable categories (<40%, 40% to <50%, 50% to <60%, 60% to <70% and ≥ 70%) suggest a sharper increase in bribing as we move into the last two categories, although when allowing for a simple differential in slope coefficient beyond 50%, such an effect is zero. We then experimented in ordinary and IV Tobit estimation with quadratic and cubic formulations. A cubic doesn't produce significant results. A quadratic specification has suggestive ordinary Tobit results [coefficients (standard errors) of -.241 (.161) for PDIPGLKR and .00350** (.00172) for PDIPGLKRsq.] but completely insignificant IV ones. In general there is not sufficient evidence of non-linearity to make that the main approach..
Political Competition and Spillovers
by the degree of vote concentration as measured by a standard Hirschman-Herfindahl index: the sum of squared vote shares of each of the 40 parties in 1999. The higher the index, the more votes are concentrated. In column 1a and 1b in Table 4 , this variable is positive suggesting that political competition matters, but it is insignificant in both the IV and regular Tobit specifications. We also experimented with a more specific form of political competition, considering whether the effect of Islamic parties is more intense in districts where there is more competition among just the Islamic parties. Again results are insignificant.
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Then in columns 2a and 2b of Table 4 , we look for spillover or yardstick effects of corruption in neighboring districts (Besley and Case, 1995) . For each district, we add the average over contiguous neighbors of the 2004 bribe ratios in those districts. In both the ordinary and IV Tobits, the coefficient is small and insignificant. We also experimented with spillover effects of PDIP-GOLKAR vote shares in contiguous districts. Again the effects are insignificant and the PDIP-GOLKAR coefficient is the same or larger than Table 3 estimates.
The Anatomy of Bribing in 2004
In this section we examine bribe mechanisms, both to unveil aspects of the anatomy of bribing, as well as try to see if assembly composition effects on bribes might operate partly through changing amounts of red tape or changing "harassment" as measured by number of visits made by local officials. The work will shed light on the question of whether districts that elect more Islamic representatives not only have fewer bribes but also fewer regulations. To motivate the empirics in this section and the reduced-form bribe specification used in prior sections, we start with a simple model of the bribe-harassment process.
Firms and local officials who harass them each have their own optimization problem.
Firms maximize profits max , ( , ( , , , ) ) where 0; 0; , 0; 0.
In equation (2) Islamic parties in 1999 is near one, specifically between .6 and 1.4, which applies to 18 districts. We have no good instruments for this, so we discuss only regular Tobit results. We have two political specifications, one with PDIP-GOLKAR and this dummy variable, and a second adding the interaction between the two. For both specifications, the PDIP-GOLKAR coefficient is close to that in Optimizing with respect to choice of bribes, bribes are censored at zero if at ; and bribes are given by the implicit function from , , , ) .
We expect bribes to be increasing in ; but ensuring this in the model requires restrictions on the functions such as In (3) 
We will estimate (5) directly.
In estimation of (3) there is a problem of endogeneity of visits and in (3) and (4) of licenses. At one point in the project we worked hard on these structural equations and finding instruments. For visits for example, we had variables affecting the cost of visits: the populationweighted average of distance from villages in the firm's sub-district to the district capital used earlier, the proportion of the population living in coastal areas in the sub-district (as raising transport costs) and a variable representing the ease of visiting multiple local plants, the ratio of total manufacturing establishments to land in the sub-district from the PODES. Instruments for both visits and licenses are weak, as we will in part see in reduced form estimation below. Thus we substitute (5) into (4) to get a reduced form visit equation and we substitute (4) and then (5) into (3) to get the reduced form bribe equation used throughout the paper. While we have worked on structural bribe and visit equation estimation, here we only report the reduced form equations to look at net political effects.
Harassment: Visits and Red Tape
Basic results are reported in Table 5 . We start with the visit equation, where visits are determined by firm characteristics and the cost of visits. For the cost variables, besides the population-weighted average of distance from villages in the firm's sub-district to the district capital used earlier, we add in the proportion of the population living in coastal areas in the subdistrict (as raising transport costs) and a variable representing the ease of visiting multiple local plants, the ratio of total manufacturing establishments to land in the sub-district from the PODES.
Columns 1 and 2 report ordinary and IV Tobit results; they are virtually identical. The cost-of-visit variables have the correct signs, but they are not significant. We had hoped these variables would be instruments in a structural bribe equation, but clearly they are too weak.
Increases in firm employment and a move from small capital stock to a larger one, as well as being an exporter or Chinese entrepreneur, lead to more visits. For the key variable, PDIP-GOLKAR vote share, the ordinary Tobit is positive and significant at a 10% level. The IV coefficient is larger, but the standard error even more so. We conclude there is suggestive evidence of assembly composition effects.
In columns 3 and 4, we turn to regulatory processes to see if districts with more Islamic representatives have less red tape. We estimate the total number of licenses and retributions per firm by OLS and 2SLS, in the latter instrumenting for political effects. License requirements increase monotonically with firm employment and capital stock size. We find that being Chinese or an exporter, or having FDI increases licenses and retributions firms face. The Chinese effect is surely a discrimination effect: Chinese are frequently "intimidated" into subscribing to licenses that other firms typically would not be required to hold. Here again the PDIP-GOLKAR vote share coefficients, while positive, are significant at the 10% level in OLS, and larger but insignificant in 2SLS. We also estimated the visits and red tape equations jointly by SUR and 3SLS (without clustered errors); results are almost the same as those in Table 5 .
Together, the equations on visits and red tape suggest evidence that assembly composition affects harassment and the amount of red tape. But it seems that the main effect on corruption is through reduced bribe demands.
Conclusions
In Indonesia, the introduction of local democracy is associated with decreased local corruption. However, specific politics matter. As local vote shares and hence local legislature shares of secular parties rise, the relative degree of corruption rises. The baseline results suggest that a secular party vote share increase of 10% raises the bribe ratio by 1.2 (marginal Tobit effect), where the mean ratio is 3.6. The raw data and IV estimation indicate that voters do respond to current corruption levels: in higher corruption areas voters tended to favor the new Islamic parties, whose local platforms emphasized anti-corruption policies. And these parties seem to follow through by offering subsequent relative corruption reductions compared to districts which favored secular parties. This is not a statement about religion per se. Rather, the results based on local politics may provide optimism for democratic processes to reduce corruption and they signal a potential for new parties to garner political support in corrupt environments based on anti-corruption stances. In Indonesia, Islamic parties at the local level seemed to have credibility in voters' minds, perhaps based on the perceived personal integrity of their candidates and certainly on their record in the first election cycle. Seeing voters turn to Islamic parties in the face of corrupt incumbent assemblies suggests that corruption is a powerful political issue. n.a.
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1.11 (.965) .942 (.903) n.a. n.a. .0562 a. Generally the sample size is 2474 for these calculations. However the PDOP-GOLKAR numbers are for the 2186 firms in districts with no voting. A key reason to explore bribe behavior by the 178 firms who overlap time periods is to control for unobserved firm characteristics such as "slickness in avoiding bribes," through use of firm fixed effects. For the Tobit formulation in the paper, fixed-effect Tobit estimation with just two observations per firm is strongly biased. However, "conditional" or fixed effects logit estimation is not, where, with a fixed-effect logit, identification comes from firms which switch bribe-no bribe status. The key logit results concern time effects and political parties and are reported in Table   B1 . There are four districts with no recorded political votes. In column 1 a pure time effect is negative but insignificant. In column (2), we interact the time effect with vote shares to see the impact of assembly share of PDIP-GOLKAR on 2004 bribes (where assembly share then alters the time effect, noting that, with fixed effects, a coefficient just on assembly share is not identified). The base time effect is negative and significant, but the time effect is less in districts that voted more for PDIP-GOLKAR, implying legislature composition is correlated with changing bribe activity. Point estimates suggest the negative time effect reverses in districts with heavy PDIP-GOLKAR support (over 56%). These logit results support the basic results in Table   1 . However, magnitudes from fixed-effect logit coefficients are difficult to interpret, since we can't anchor initial probabilities, and fixed-effect estimation assumes that firm covariate effects are constant over time, which from Table 1 seems not to be the case. 29 In 2001, people reluctant to answer the bribe question were given a zero, while for 2004 they were a given a missing value. Recall in the overall 2004 sample, only 2.5 are non-respondents (which are dropped as missing values in the econometrics). These numbers treat firms in the two years the same. Explicit (2004) and implicit (2001) non-respondents are given zeros. 30 For firms reporting bribes in both periods in this small sample, no significant OLS or fixed effect results on bribe amounts emerge in statistical analysis, although the time effect is noticeably negative. One asterisk indicates a 10% significance level and two a 5% level.
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